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From our CEO – Susanna Jones
This continues to be a hugely challenging time for unpaid carers. We
know how important it is for you to be able to access breaks and the
lockdowns have aﬀected our face-to-face activities as we endeavour
to keep carers and our staﬀ and volunteers safe. We have adapted
our services again and continued to oﬀer online alternatives where
we can, and the team has been hugely creative in this.
Key themes impacting our carers continue to be financial insecurity and mental health. We
have recruited two new volunteers to support our small Welfare Benefits Team, which is
excellent as these roles are highly specialised. Both are going through an induction at the
moment and you can meet them on page 3. And if you would be keen on a new peer support
group to meet other carers of someone with a mental health condition, please read our
enclosed What’s On Guide to find out how to express an interest.
Our Carers Rights Day event in November was fully digital – but we were still able to ensure
carers could question health and social care leaders with a full Question & Answer panel
including Robert Buckland QC MP, Justin Tomlinson MP, Sue Wald Director of Adult Social
Services (Swindon Borough Council), David Freeman Chief Operating Oﬀicer, Swindon Locality
BSW CCG, Abbey Mulla Carer Leadership Manager NHS England South West and Tim Saint
Welfare Benefits Coordinator at Swindon Carers Centre. This was in addition to updates
around the Swindon Carers Strategy; Hospital Discharge; NHS England’s Commitment to
Carers in its Long-Term Plan and the Swindon Learning Disability Partnership Board (LDPB).
You can read more about how carers can get involved with the LDPB on page 6. You can also
watch a recording of the Carers Right Day event on Swindon Carers Centre’s YouTube channel.
And finally, I’d like to say a big thank you to Swindon Carers Centre’s Deputy CEO, Fiona Prinzi,
who has made the decision to move on from SCC. We will miss her hugely. All staﬀ, trustees
and volunteers are grateful to Fiona for her immense contribution to our organisation over the
past 7 years (and as one of the key leaders for the past 5) We wish her every success and
happiness in her next endeavours.

A warm welcome to:
Nick Precious

Welfare and Benefits Volunteer

Updates

I joined Swindon Carers Centre in December 2020 as a volunteer. Before joining
I was sole carer for my wife who suﬀered from secondary progressive Multiple
Sclerosis. Sadly she lost her battle in October 2020 and passed away peacefully
at home. Before being a full-time carer, I worked in the pharmaceutical
industry and as a locum pharmacist in various pharmacies around Swindon.
Having been a carer, I appreciate how diﬀicult and frustrating the benefits system can be to navigate
so I am hoping that I can help people access the benefits and support that they are entitled to. The
current pandemic can be so isolating for carers, so hopefully a friendly voice on the phone will get
you through the day. In my spare time I enjoy walking, gardening and cooking.

Abi Bell

Welfare and Benefits Volunteer
I joined Swindon Carers Centre in December 2020, after having my very first job
interview over Zoom! Learning a new role and joining a new team whilst
working from home has certainly been very diﬀerent, but with activities such
as the virtual coﬀee mornings, it has been easy to feel like part of the team
from the oﬀ.

I first heard about Swindon Carers Centre when my disabled son was three-years-old, and since this
time they have been a tower of support for my family. Being a carer myself, I know it can be isolating
at times, but by attending events hosted by the Swindon Carers Centre, it gave me the opportunity
to meet others in a similar position and made me feel part of something special.
Before having my son, my previous roles have all been customer service oriented, as I enjoy helping
others. This was something that I dearly missed, so when I saw that the Swindon Carers Centre were
looking for a volunteer to join their Welfare & Benefits team, I knew it was the perfect role for me!

Swindon Carers Centre
Support us on social media!
Twitter: @SwindonCarers
Facebook: www.facebook.com/swindoncarerscentre
Instagram: Search for ‘swindoncarers’
Cover image: Tom chilling with his guinea pig. Thank you Kelly and Phillip for sharing this fantastic photo
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Our Adult Carer Groups and
Activities Team have shared
some photos of the team
working from home.
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Sharing our favourite moments and photos
Our first virtual Christmas Raﬀle was drawn on December 18th. Thank you for all your
support, as we sold a fantastic 593 tickets! Here are some of our lucky winners.

Connecting online
Right: Carers
enjoying a festive
Zoom quiz with
our Adult Carer
Groups and
Activities Team.
Below: Our Young
Carers Team
leading an Escape
Room for years 8
to 10.

Thank you to Citifaith Church and the Love Swindon volunteers, who very kindly
donated 25 hampers to our older carers.
Below: Pupils at Covingham
Park Primary School made
some fantastic Christmas
cards. We delivered these to
our carers, and they were
delighted to receive such
lovely cards!
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Above: Congratulations to Shania
from New College for achieving our
Young Carer Champion Award and
Carla Hitch for achieving our Young
Carer Award for pre-16 provision! Here
they are, accepting their awards from
our Schools Development Manager
Ann Giles.
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Come and join a group for carers who care for
someone over 18 with a learning disability
The Learning Disability
Partnership Board (LDPB)
ensures adults with a
learning disability and
their families have their
voices heard about things
that aﬀect their lives.
It promotes choice and
control for people with
learning disabilities,
improving their quality of
life.
The LDPB meets 6 times a
year – 3 forums for
everyone and 3 board
meetings with an invited
membership. The forums
are fun and interactive.
Anyone over 18 with a learning disability, their family carers and professionals who work with
people with a learning disability can come together to discuss key issues that have been
selected by adults with a learning disability. If you would like to come to a forum, please
contact Sally Whitehead at info@swindonadvocacy.org.uk or telephone 01793 542266 or
07907043473.
The board meeting membership includes two elected LD Carer Reps. The Reps are elected by
members of the LD Carer Group. The group provides friendship and a listening ear in a
relaxed and supportive atmosphere. The carers who attend the group understand the ups
and downs with caring for an adult with a learning disability. The group oﬀers kindness, help
and support. It can also take a problem or issue to the LDPB on a carer's behalf.
It’s a place where experiences can be shared and suggestions given if a carer is dealing with a
similar problem. It’s an opportunity to explore and discuss ideas with like-minded carers,
encouraging each other to gain confidence and self-belief if they've been struggling with
something. The LD Carer Reps may also be able to put them in touch with a person or
organisation, who may help a carer with a specific issue.
We know that some carers can feel so alone and may not have anyone to talk to who really
understands what it's like with the challenges they can face. The LD Carers Group may be just
the place you need.
The next LD Carers Group Cuppa is Wednesday 24th March 2021, 11am at Christchurch
Community Centre. If we are unable to meet face-to-face due to Covid-19 restrictions, we
will plan an online alternative so please register your interest regardless.
For more details and to sign up, please contact Heather Goldsmith, Senior Groups and Activities
Coordinator, Swindon Carers Centre.
Email: heather.goldsmith@swindoncarers.org.uk Tel: 07841 503849
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Join us for fun and fitness online!
Carers are often unable to make time for themselves, their hobbies, and interests. Taking
time out can be so important, providing a boost to mental health, and helping us to feel less
lonely and isolated.
Our Adult Carer Groups and Activities Team is working hard throughout the Covid-19
pandemic to adjust planned events in-line with the latest government guidance. They have
created an exciting online programme, listed below. We know that accessing groups in this
way will be new to many, but we hope that the following feedback and comments from
carers will encourage you to take a look.

“
“
“

I have been doing most of the yoga sessions as I have been in isolation due to
an underlying health issue since March 2020. I have only been going out for
medical things, and this has been a lifeline. Keep it up PLEASE. Many
thanks for all you and the team are doing in these strange times.
I wasn’t sure about doing the Zumba to start with, as I thought that I would not be good
enough, but I had a go and now I look forward to doing it each week. It is great exercise
and doing it on Zoom means that I don’t have to go out in the cold, and
it doesn’t matter if I go wrong – I can always pretend that the screen froze!

I enjoy Zumba because it is fun socialising, relaxing, motivating, good
exercise and is ok for all capabilities. I would encourage others, particularly
in this pandemic and lockdown, to keep fit socially and have fun learning
things in the comfort of your home. Now is the time for us to be bold, brave and
to embrace the things that are available to us. I have no sense of rhythm but
enjoy moving my body and listening to upbeat music, which is very uplifting!

We have an established singing group and we are looking to form a second group for
newbies. Why not give it a try? Singing is good for the soul!
Zoom event
Dance
Zumba
Parent carer social evening
(Dependant under 18)
Parent carer group (Dependant 18+)
Journaling
PATH Group (For bereaved carers)
Parent carer catch-up (Dependant under 18)
Social afternoon for older carers and
the person they care for
Dementia Carer Peer Support Group
Yoga
Weekly Carers Cuppa on Zoom
Monthly quiz
Weekly singing group

Date
Tuesdays
Tuesdays

Time
11-12pm
1.30-2.30pm

Tuesdays - 27th April, 25th May, 22nd June
Wednesdays - 7th April, 5th May, 2nd June
Wednesdays - 7th April, 5th May, 2nd June
Wednesdays (every fortnight)
Wednesdays - 21st April, 19th May, 16th June

7-9pm
10.30-11.30am
2-3pm
10.30-12pm
10.30-12pm

Wednesdays - 21st April, 19th May, 16th June
Wednesdays - 30th April, 26th May, 28th June
Thursdays
Thursdays
Thursday – 22nd April, 13th May, 24th June
Fridays

2pm-3.30pm
2pm-3.30pm
11am-12pm
1.30-2.30pm
7–8pm
10-11.30am
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Shining a spotlight on parent carers
What have you learnt about parent carers during
your role?

If you’re a parent caring for a child with a
special education need or disability, it’s
likely that you’re a parent carer. Many
parent carers don’t feel like ‘carers’ because
they are first and foremost parents, and
therefore they may not think to ask for
additional support. To unpick this issue, we
spoke to Lorraine, our fantastic Parent
Carer Support Practitioner, who knows –
from first-hand experience - how important
it is to get the right advice and guidance.

They do an amazing job. For all of the parent carers I speak to, even when they’re at rock
bottom, with no money, nowhere to live, and having to squeeze into a 1-bed flat, they always
put their kids first. They don’t think about themselves. Unfortunately, many also feel totally
unrecognised and invisible to others – including health professionals and sometimes family
members.

Why would you encourage people to register as
parent carers?

How would you define
being a parent carer?
When you’re a parent carer, you’re not just a
parent. You’re doing so much more, and the
enormity of this role aﬀects every aspect of
family life – particularly when your child is
younger. Navigating the basics of sleeping,
eating, schooling, and visiting family is much
harder when you’re parenting someone with
additional needs. As well as this, there’s a lot
of frustration. The frustration of being on
endless waiting lists for appointments, waiting for two to three years to get a diagnosis and
being unable to move onto the next step until this has been confirmed. There are a lot of
extra considerations to take on board.

What do parent carers find most challenging?

Swindon Carers Centre provides a really good service for parent carers, helping them to get
out and about when they can. It allows people to meet other parent carers. A lot of people
feel like they are the only ones in their situation, so this helps them to share information and
let oﬀ steam with others who really get it. I am a parent carer myself, I can relate to what
they’re saying, which has been a real positive for my role too. Being recognised as a parent
carer gives you access to the right support.

What about fundraising for parent carers?

Parent carers don’t receive much recognition. At times, they may be caring for a child, as well
as a spouse or an older parent. They are often juggling several caring roles, and this goes
largely unnoticed by the general public. With the right fundraising support, we can do so
much more. Having a budget we can use to provide respite activities and events is really
important. To give an example, I would love to hold an afternoon tea for our carers this year.
Then of course, there’s funding for training courses, such as managing behaviours and
understanding autism. There will be lots of parents who would benefit from this.

Looking after themselves. Many people struggle to look after their own emotional health and
wellbeing, but if they don’t, they can’t do their job. Being a parent carer can be isolating and
lonely. As much as other people will empathise, unless you’re another parent carer, it’s hard
to imagine the impact of caring for someone 24/7. Another huge barrier is knowing what’s out
there. Once your child is diagnosed, it can take time to find the right support. You’re
constantly fighting to give your child the best opportunity in life.

How has Covid-19 aﬀected parent carers?
Over the past year, I’ve spoken to families facing severe financial hardship. In households
where one adult is the primary carer and the other is bringing home a wage, redundancies
have had a big impact. For the children themselves, their world has turned upside down and
they don’t understand it anymore. One of the biggest struggles for families is being confined
in the house. Sleep deprivation is a common challenge, and during Covid-19 parents aren’t
able to access respite – they may even be homeschooling. When you have a child, who sees
school as school and home as home, it adds extra pressure and stress for everyone. You also
have to think about parents with children on the clinically vulnerable list, who are worried
about sending them to school and the risk to their health.
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We received some lovely photos from Kelly and Phillip of their family
enjoying the recent weather and taking time out with the guinea pigs
(see our front cover picture). Tom, Scarlett and Joe look like they are
having a fantastic time in the snow!
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Giving unpaid carers the
credit they deserve

Perry Bishop Chambers pledges its support
for unpaid carers in Swindon

Deb’s story

We’re pleased to announce that estate agents Perry Bishop have chosen Swindon Carers
Centre as their charity partner of the year in an exciting new collaboration, which will see a
donation from every property sold go to support unpaid carers in the town.
Perry Bishop is a multi-award-winning estate agency with oﬀices
across Gloucestershire, Oxfordshire and now Wiltshire. Their
Swindon operation, opened in September 2020, is headed up by
Paul Dearing. Paul is keen to get involved by supporting the town’s
local community through this new partnership.
“Looking at a typical family situation the Covid-19 pandemic, it is
diﬀicult enough without having to care for someone,” he told us. “I
see the headlines about young carers and the responsibilities they
have to take on at that age. It must be so hard on them,
and equally on those who need a respite break, but
are unable to go anywhere.”
“It just struck a chord with me, which is why I’m
excited to get involved – especially with events
throughout the year, Covid-19 permitting.”
Perry Bishop is oﬀering an exclusive 10% discount oﬀ their standard fee
for all Swindon carers on the move. Call Paul on 01793 686305

We would like to say a big thank you to Deb for writing and
sharing her carer story with us.
It is diﬀicult to define when I first became a carer,
My husband was first diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis (MS) shortly before we met 28 years ago. My
caring role has changed over the years, it started with little jobs like helping him put on his shoes and
socks, making sure he got enough rest, and making sure he was eating properly. Today, I am there to
support him 24/7.
My caring routine starts by him to roll over in bed to a sitting position so that he can use a bottle to
urinate. I empty and clean the bottle and help him to get back into bed unless he is ready to get up. If
this is the case, I help him have a wash and moisturise his skin to stop dry patches. On a good day he
can manage to get dressed. If it’s a bad day, I have to help him.
I then make sure he has his tablets ( I am responsible for managing repeat prescriptions) and that he
has a drink to take them, I prepare his breakfast, as I do every meal, and try to make sure that it is in
mouthful size bites or something that can be eaten with a spoon.
The daily routine continues until he needs to go to the bathroom or is ready to go to bed. Sometimes he
needs help with this, sometimes I can go up first and leave him to get to bed. I often have to wake up
quickly to help him out, sometimes with a t-shirt stuck on his head, if he’s having trouble getting his
feet into bed, or he can’t cover himself up. The worst times are when he has had a fall and needs help
getting up.
I think one of my biggest challenges is having to wait to see if he can manage things himself, that, and
smiling in the middle of the night.
My highs and lows? When we just look at each other and laugh, because if we didn’t we’d cry. When I so
want to shout at him, and very rarely do. Then he catches my eye and says ‘sorry’, then laughs at me.
Humour has defused many a bad situation.
We have been in self isolation since February because we do not think that MS and Covid-19 are a good
mix. I have found it diﬀicult to keep going without trips out and going to activities that Swindon Carers
Centre puts on. A Friday sing or a craft afternoon can mean so much more than the actual activity. It
means having contact outside of the house, having a chance to share and oﬀload if you need too.
I have found comfort in phone calls from friends and Swindon Carers Centre, as well as doorstep visits
from my daughter and friends. I have found meeting online hard at times. Sometimes it is more
depressing when you don’t know when you’ll meet in person again. So I gave up for a while. I have gone
back to singing with the carers on Zoom, it is lovely to see everyone again and share a song and a
laugh. I have my singing lesson online, which helps boost my confidence and makes me feel special.
I find it diﬀicult to ask for support because I can’t see what anyone can do. I get lost in the role of being
there for someone else, and feel I lose who I am in all the tasks. I like to knit and read and do colouring
in. I enjoy putting pen to paper and seeing where that leads me, sometimes a story or a poem,
sometimes a letter.
I think unpaid carers are not given the credit they deserve. We get overlooked because we do many
things without complaining. It can be a hard place where you feel very alone at times. I struggle with
self-esteem and wonder sometimes if I do enough in my caring role. Then I feel that it is all too much to
cope with, that I didn’t sign up for this, this wasn’t the life we were supposed to have. And then I feel
guilty because I am not the one who can no longer walk, or get out of bed, or cut up my food.
One of my complaints about carers allowance is that I don’t benefit from it at all, because it is taken
from my husband’s income support. Why do I do it? Because I care, because I love him. I hate to see him
suﬀer, sometimes I hate the MS, but I love him dearly.
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Celebrating new funding for Young Adult Carers
Swindon Carers Centre has received an exciting new grant
worth £15,000 to run a new project called YAC Inspiring
Change 2021.
This funding, earmarked to grow support for young adult
carers in the Swindon community, comes from the Carers
Trust and The Quilter Foundation.
The Quilter Foundation is the charitable arm of Quilter, a
leading provider of advice, investments, and wealth
management both in the UK and internationally.
Our plan is to use this money to provide emotional and
practical support for young adult carers through 1:1
sessions and monthly groups.
We have a dedicated, experienced Young Adult Carer Support Practitioner who will be
working with young adult carers to build their self-esteem, improve coping strategies
around mental health and help them to feel more confident as individuals.
Debbie Murphy-Myers, Service Delivery Manger for the YC/YAC/PC Team, says: “This funding
will provide much-needed support for YACs within the Swindon community. When young adult
carers turn 18, their ability to access many services falls away. We build a ‘scaﬀolding’ around
them so that they are prepared for adulthood and life as an adult carer.”
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Census 2021 is coming
The census is a survey that gives us the most accurate
estimate of all the people and households in England
and Wales. It will include questions about your sex, age,
work, health, education, household size and ethnicity.
Overall results will be available within 12 months and
all personal records will be locked away for 100 years,
kept safe for future generations.
This will be the first census run predominantly online,
with all households receiving a letter with a unique
access code, allowing them to complete the questionnaire on their computers, phones or
tablets. It will, however, still be possible to complete a paper questionnaire if you prefer.
Where people have diﬀiculty in completing the census, it is possible for family, friends and
carers to assist or to do this on their behalf and additional support will be available via online
resources and a telephone support service.
There are questions in the census that are specifically relevant for those with caring
responsibilities and those who are being provided with care. This information will be crucial
for local and central government and for charities in providing appropriate funding and
support in the future.
Specifically, the census asks respondents if they have any conditions or illnesses lasting or
expected to last 12 months or more and if so whether it reduces their ability to carry out day
to day activities. There is then a question asking ‘Do you look after or give any help or support
to anyone because they have long-term physical or mental health conditions or illnesses, or
problems related to old age?’ The question also asks for the amount of time spent on these
activities.
There will be more information available over the next month, through both national and
local media campaigns. However, if you have any immediate queries about the census and
cannot find the answer on the census website please contact me at the email address below.
Phil Sooben, Census Engagement Manager, Swindon, Oﬀicer for National Statistics
philip.sooben10@field.census.gov.uk
www.census.gov.uk

A message from our Young Carers,
Young Adult Carers and Parent Carers Team
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We know that navigating the Covid-19 pandemic continues to be a real rollercoaster for our
carers. As a team, we are rising to the challenge, and adapting our services to ensure that we
can continue to meet the needs of carers whilst keeping everyone safe.
Just before Christmas, we were fortunate to take our young carers trampolining, where they
enjoyed the various diﬀerent obstacle courses! We were also able to take young carers to
Roves Farm for a pre-Christmas treat. We miss seeing out young carers regularly but continue
to follow the latest government guidelines in order to keep everyone safe at any of our events.
We are currently oﬀering Young Carers Assessments over the phone or via video call, as
face-to-face assessments are not currently permitted.

»

Our
fairies
and elves
Christmas
party
In the meantime, we have oﬀered opportunities to meet up with our carers through the
virtual world. Our parent carers have been enjoying a fortnightly coﬀee catch up online as
well as weekly yoga sessions. Parent carers were also invited to take part in a fun quiz, with
the lucky winners receiving an Amazon voucher, hamper, and a drive-in cinema experience!

“
“

We would like to share some of the lovely feedback we received from our carers following our
online festive activities and hamper deliveries:

“
“

I just wanted to thank you for organising
the recent young carers Christmas crafts
zoom session. This was great for my son
to attend. It really made him feel special.
He was excited for days. The session was
fun with a lovely quality of crafts to
make.

Thank you so much for my goody box, I
cried! There are some very good souls in
the world, and you are one of them.

Thank you for your email and call this
morning. To receive the vouchers would
help me so much for Christmas It is so
very kind and thoughtful of you to
consider me and my little family this
year at such a hard and stressful time.

I loved the virtual quizzes. It will be nice
to meet everyone when it is safe to. My
mum is really poorly and awaiting an
operation so the quiz in December really
helped take my mind oﬀ of things. Thank
you for everything you have done for me.

Our fantastic Young Carers Groups and Activities Administrator Hayley continues to work her
socks oﬀ and has arranged February half-term activities for
our young carers online. This includes the Picklelily Circus
Magic Show, Jonathan’s Jungle Roadshow, the Paul Martin
Magic Show and slime making with Spider-Man.
Please keep an eye out on social media for details of
Young Carers Action Day taking place on March 16th.
The theme for this year is ‘Protecting Young Carers’
Futures’ and will be an important date to help us raise
awareness of young carers and the incredible contribution
they make to their families and local communities.
We very much look forward to when we can resume face-toface work, which will hopefully be in the very near future.
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Hello from the Groups and Activities Team!
Happy 2021 to you. Let’s hope that during this
year the Covid-19 situation improves and we
can meet one another face-to-face soon and
enjoy a ‘new normal’.

Here are photos of our Covid-19 safe trips
to Gloucester Quays and Cheltenham,
which we were able to oﬀer last year prior
to the government lockdown.

Meanwhile, we are working from home to
continue to support you, making contact via
phone calls, emails, texts and Zoom!
Enclosed within this newsletter is the
'What's On' form for April to June 2021.
We hope to be able to oﬀer all these events.
This will of course be dependent on any
further Covid-19 restrictions. However,
please do complete and return your form to
express your interest!
We have a range of virtual/online events that
will also be taking place regardless, please
see details on page 7. If you are interested in
joining one of these Zoom events, please do
contact us. If you are unsure how to use
Zoom, please get in touch, we can help!
Heather, Judy, Cat and Zoe.
Heather Goldsmith - 07841 503849
heather.goldsmith@swindoncarers.org.uk
Cat Attewell - 07912 594238
catherine.attewell@swindoncarers.org.uk
Judy Evans - 07540 703247
judy.evans@swindoncarers.org.uk
Zoe Beckett-Furnell - 07796 479274
zoe.becket-furnell@swindoncarers.org.uk

Do you support someone with a mental health issue?

Are you interested in attending a peer support group with other carers? If so, please express
your interest on the April -June ‘What’s on’ form included in this newsletter. The group would
be facilitated by a mental health practitioner and a member of Swindon Carers Centre.

The Reading on Prescription Service

Reading Well is a resource for adults, young people and children – to help you understand
and manage your health and wellbeing. People can be recommended a title by health
experts and people living with the conditions covered. They can visit their local library to take
out these books for free. Visit www.reading-well.org.uk to find out more.
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Looking back at 2020
Our Adult and Older Carer Team

Hello to all our adult and older carers reading this. Firstly, I hope you are all safe and well. We have
been working from home for what will be nearly 12 months by the time you are reading this. It has
been tough and isolating at times, but nothing compares to the stories we
hear from our carers – of your hard work, grit, and determination to
During this time, we have:
do your best every day.
Registered 255 Carried
My team currently includes eight members of staﬀ, including myself, plus
new carers
out 70
one volunteer in our team. I am immensely proud of all my team, and we
reviews of
will always try to put you first – to get support to you as quickly as possible.
Completed
caring
31 full carers
roles
We cover the registration process of Adult and Older Carers, our Carers
assessments
Support Line, 1:1 support work including statutory carers assessments
and the Emergency Card Scheme. We also have a Health and Social
Achieved funding for 20 carers,
for respite breaks or additional
Care Liaison Oﬀicer; whose outreach work is vital to promote
requirements to improve their
support for carers with other health and social care services.
caring role (eligibility criteria exists)
However, only three of us are full-time staﬀ members.
Supported
Made sure
With this in mind, I thought you may like to see some
201 carers to access
carers had a voice
figures around what we have achieved from March
the Emergency
on virtual meetings with
Card Scheme
17th (day one of the 1st lockdown) to January 21st
Swindon Borough Council,
Great Western Hospital, Avon
(when I am writing this).
Had 3,022 contacts
and Wiltshire Mental Health
We often send you a feedback form after you
with 797 carers signposting Partnership, liaised with GP
have accessed our service. Please complete
them to over 75 diﬀerent
surgeries, Healthwatch as
organisations/professionals,
well as other partner
it and return it if possible. Remember we
for support for them and
organisations
are here to take your call if you need support
their dependent
or signposting relating to your caring role on the
Supported 17 of our most isolated
numbers provided.
of carers to obtain carers relief
funding, enabling them some weekly
Stuart Ilbury, Service Delivery Manager AC/OC

Meet the team

respite away from their caring role
(eligibility criteria also exists)

Sonya Beale

Adult Carer Support Administrator
If anyone had told me that I would spend my first year at Swindon Carers
Centre working from home during a pandemic, I would have told them that
they had a very vivid imagination. The time has flown by and even though my
experience of starting a new job has been unusual, it has been very enjoyable.
Everyone has been so supportive and welcoming, and it has been a pleasure to
speak to carers on a daily basis.

Mark Burton

Adult Carer Support Practitioner
I joined Swindon Carer’s Centre in March 2020. Hence, I have worked from
home only visiting our Sanford Street oﬀice on one occasion. I have enjoyed a
great deal of support from my colleagues, ensuring that I have all the
necessary resources to assist carers with their individual needs. I am constantly reminded of the
demands placed on carers every day, as well as their absolute dedication and commitment to their
dependants. The most rewarding aspect of my role is to be able to secure Carer’s Relief funding, to
aﬀord individuals a regular break from their day-to-day caring responsibilities. I am looking
forward to brighter times, which will hopefully allow me to meet with you in-person. Please have
the kettle on!
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If you are a registered carer with Swindon Carers Centre, would like to register with us, or
would like to speak to one of our team, here are the telephone numbers you’ll need.

» Adult Carer Support Services: 01793 401090
» Parent Carer Support Services: 01793 401094
» Young Carer Support Services: 01793 401091
» Adult Carer Groups and Activities: 01793 401095
» Young Carer Groups and Activities: 01793 401092
» Benefits Advice: 01793 401093
» All other queries: 01793 401098
» Our main switchboard telephone number: 01793 531133
Swindon Carers Centre address
Sanford House, Sanford Street, Swindon SN1 1HE
Contact us between 9.30am - 4.30pm Monday to Thursday and 9.30am - 4pm Friday
To share your stories, ideas and news items with our Media & Communications Oﬀicer,
email anne.saunders@swindoncarers.org.uk
Registered charity number: 1061116
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